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Beachcombers Bazaar’s Central Florida & Orlando Area Henna Tattoo Artists 
We get asked to do henna often, but running Beachcombers Bazaar leaves very little time for us (meaning me, Jody) 
to do henna for parties and functions.   
 
For do-it-yourself henna, visit our Orlando Store or our website to pick up products and easy-to-use henna kits. 
 
Orlando has a wonderful talented henna community.  Below is a list of local henna artists in central Florida.  This 
is by no means a complete list, but it's a good place to get you started.  A range of artists are represented from new 
artists, to nationally known professional artists.  �This symbol represents professional long-term henna artists.  
Have fun!!  

 

Tell your henna artist that you found them through Beachcombers Bazaar! 
 

���� Beachcombers Bazaar & Henna Studio 

“Henna with Intention” since 1999 with Jody ~ Professional henna artist 
2525 Edgewater Dr. Orlando, FL 32804  
407-236-7878   jody@beachcombersbazaar.com  
I am a little different than most henna artists.  I don’t give you a book and have you select a henna 
design. I work with your energy to give you a custom one-of-a-kind henna tattoo.  Designs start at $15.  
Henna appointments are available Tuesday-Friday 10:00-5:30 (we close at 6:00) and Saturday 12:00-
3:30 (close at 4:00).  Walk-ins are welcome, time permitting.  See my Henna FAQ page for more info. 
 
���� The Henna Studio (Ena Rodriquez)  
Orlando FL ~ Professional henna artist/gilding specialist  
407-953-6165   info@thehennastudio.com  
Ena (pronounced henna without the "h") can do any henna style you could possibly need and is a wiz with 
glitter & gilding paste. Ena specializes in bridal henna and parties.  She can arrange for your henna 
needs with multiple henna artists, nails, makeup, hair, and photography.  She is perfect for sangeets and 
other parties, but she also does one-on-one henna.  Speaks fluent Spanish. 
 
���� Red Moon Henna (Ron Jaffe) 
Orlando FL ~ Professional  henna artist 
407-256-0904   sales@redmoonhenna.com   
Ron specializes in large scale events, including corporate events.  He does spectacular work, has an 
incredible knowledge of the history of henna, and is very professional.  Ron is available for corporate 
events, festivals, and private appointments.  He has a complete professional set up that will impress your 
clients, employees, or friends.  If you need to hire a reliable artist for an event, Ron is your guy. 
 
���� Shakti Art (Devi Ma) 
Orlando FL ~ Professional  henna artist 
407-953-4388   tina@shaktiart.com  
Devi is a local Orlando artist that does both henna tattoos and face painting.  This earthy, soft-spoken 
henna artist also does real tattoos as well!  If you need an artist for a drum circle or an earthy or tribal 
feel, this is artist for you. 
 
���� World Henna (Zulay) 
Orlando FL ~ Professional  henna artist/face painting 
407-283-3043   info@worldhenna.com  
Zulay does henna for private events, festivals, weddings, and one-on-one henna.  Zulay works from home 
and can accept last minute henna needs at your home or hers.  Zulay does face painting as well. 
 
���� Tejal's Henna (Tejal) 
Orlando FL ~ Professional  henna artist/eyebrow threading 
407-415-7994   tejalhenna@gmail.com  
Being Indian, Tejal has been doing henna tattoos since childhood.  She specializes in beautifully delicate 
traditional designs and is as sweet as she can be!  Tejal is one of the best wedding henna artists in the 
country.  She is also amazing with parties, as she can henna a large number of people VERY quickly.
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Local Henna Artists Continued… 
Beachcombers Bazaar’s Central Florida & Orlando Area Henna Tattoo Artists 
For do-it-yourself henna, visit our Orlando Store or our website to pick up henna products and henna kits. 
 
Orlando has a wonderful talented henna community.  Below is a list of local henna artists in central Florida.  This 
is by no means a complete list, but it's a good place to get you started.  A range of artists are represented from new 
artists, to nationally known professional artists.  �This symbol represents professional long-term henna artists.  
Have fun!!    
 

Tell your henna artist that you found them through Beachcombers Bazaar! 
 

���� Beachcombers Bazaar & Henna Studio 

“Henna with Intention” since 1999 with Jody ~ Professional  henna artist 
2525 Edgewater Dr. Orlando, FL 32804  
407-236-7878   jody@beachcombersbazaar.com  
 
 
���� Om Beauty (Almi)  
Orlando FL ~ Professional henna artist/eyebrow threading  
407-462-0227   ombeautyspa@yahoo.com  
Almi has over 12 years of experience in hennaing and specializes in brow shaping by art of threading.  
Available for corporate events, festivals and fairs, birthday parties, bridal or baby showers, weddings, 
grad parties, or just for fun. 
 
 
���� Lamya Bharmal 
Orlando FL ~ Professional henna artist/eyebrow threading 
321-948-4505   skincarehenna@yahoo.com  
Lamya has been doing henna since childhood, and has been trained in India. She has been awarded for 
her unique designs and is very passionate about Henna believing henna brings good luck to both the 
giver and receiver.  
 
 
Everything Henna (SaKeena B-Burgos) 
Orlando/Kissimee FL henna artist 
716-247-8532  everythinghenna@yahoo.com  
SaKenna does parties, events, and henna appointments.  She has a great sense of humor and a thirst for 
continuing education to constantly improve her craft. 
 
 
Henna Love by Naasirah  
Kissimmee FL henna artist  
407-591-9493   hennalove77@yahoo.com  
 
 
Green Leaf Henna (Patricia) 
Orlando henna artist 
407-721-2156   JewelsAndHenna@gmail.com 
This new artist combines aromatherapy with henna.
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Local Henna Artists Continued… 
Beachcombers Bazaar’s Central Florida & Orlando Area Henna Tattoo Artists 
For do-it-yourself henna, visit our Orlando Store or our website to pick up henna products and henna kits. 
 
Orlando has a wonderful talented henna community.  Below is a list of local henna artists in central Florida.  This 
is by no means a complete list, but it's a good place to get you started.  A range of artists are represented from new 
artists, to nationally known professional artists.  �This symbol represents professional long-term henna artists.  
Have fun!!    
 

Tell your henna artist that you found them through Beachcombers Bazaar! 

 

���� Beachcombers Bazaar & Henna Studio 

“Henna with Intention” since 1999 with Jody 
2525 Edgewater Dr. Orlando, FL 32804 ~ 407-236-7878 ~ jody@beachcombersbazaar.com  
  
Courtney Kanistras 
Orlando henna artist 
407-718-9183   blueizz1@aol.com  
Courtney is a fun easy-going henna artist with an easy laugh.  She is an easy fit for a party or for one-on-
one henna.  Wonderfully professional with great organization skills, she is perfect for large events.  Read 
some of the henna tips on our Henna Tips and Tricks page that Courtney has contributed. 
 
Henna by Nadia  
Orlando FL henna artist  
614-327-2920   noddel765@hotmail.com 
Nadia does a variety of henna styles and specializes in delicate intricate henna.  You can see much of 
her work at our henna gallery.  She does parties and accepts appointments at Beachcombers Bazaar. 
 
Peace Love and Henna (Heather Clark) 
Orlando FL henna artist   
407-341-7831   hethen3@aol.com 
This new young henna artist also used "henna as a business" for her senior project.  She does many 
different styles of henna and you can see some of her work on her website.   
 
Honeycutt Henna (Lauren Honeycutt) 
Orlando FL henna artist 
321-624-0596   onexwingxangel@aol.com 
This is a brand new young artist is an eclectic henna artist that trends toward non-traditional henna 
designs.   
  
Amy M Aviles 
Orlando FL henna artist 
407-296-8860   piecesofamy@yahoo.com  
This new henna artist does real ink tattoos as well. 
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Beachcombers Bazaar’s Central Florida & Orlando Area Henna Tattoo Artists 
For do-it-yourself henna, visit our Orlando Store or our website to pick up henna products and henna kits. 
 
Orlando has a wonderful talented henna community.  Below is a list of local henna artists in central Florida.  This 
is by no means a complete list, but it's a good place to get you started.  A range of artists are represented from new 
artists, to nationally known professional artists.  �This symbol represents professional long-term henna artists.  
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Tell your henna artist that you found them through Beachcombers Bazaar! 

���� Beachcombers Bazaar & Henna Studio 

“Henna with Intention” since 1999 with Jody 
2525 Edgewater Dr. Orlando, FL 32804 ~ 407-236-7878 ~ jody@beachcombersbazaar.com  
 
 

Florida Henna Artists Outside Orlando 
 
���� Get Hennafied (Missy)  
Melbourne FL ~ Professional henna artist  
321-543-5108   mehendibymelissa@yahoo.com   
Missy is an art major that was introduced to henna in college.  She specializes in girl parties and wine 
parties.  If you want a fun energetic henna artist that will be thought of as a fun guest at your party, this is 
your artist!  She is awesome!  
  
���� Henna Junkie (Jennifer Harris) 
Treasure Coast FL ~ Professional henna artist 
772-342-0344   hennajunkies@gmail.com 
This henna artist is an artist all around. She specializes in skull caps (henna heads) in addition to doing 
both traditional and eclectic henna styles. 
 
���� Love To Be Stained (Lori) 
Land O Lakes, Tampa FL ~ Professional henna artist  
813-481-2287 
lovetobestained@aol.com  
Lori is a henna artist in the Tampa Bay area that is eclectic and fresh.  She does some mean two-tone 
henna work!  Check her website for samples. 

 


